DECLARATION OF COMPETENCES AND VOTING RIGHTS SUBMITTED BY THE EUROPEAN UNION (EU) AND ITS MEMBER STATES (MS)

1. Procedure of the Session
   1.1 Adoption of the Agenda and Timetable: (CCP74/2021/1/Rev.1; CCP74/2021/INF/1/Rev.1)
      MS Competence/MS Vote
   1.2 Designation of the Chairperson and Members of the Drafting Committee
      MS Competence/MS Vote
   1.3 Statement by the Director-General

2. COVID-19, Agricultural Markets and Trade and FAO's Response (CCP74/2021/2)
   Shared Competence/EU Vote

3. World Agricultural Commodity Markets
   3.1 Commodity market situation and short-term outlook (CCP74/2021/3; CCP74/2021/INF/6)
      EU Competence/EU Vote
   3.2 Medium-term outlook: trends and emerging issues (CCP74/2021/4; CCP74/2021/5/Rev.1)
      EU Competence/EU Vote

4. Policy Matters
   4.1 The State of Agricultural Commodity Markets (SOCO) 2020 – “Agricultural markets and sustainable development: Global value chains, smallholder farmers and digital innovations” (CCP74/2021/6; CCP74/2021/INF/7)
      EU Competence/EU Vote
4.2 Update on World Trade Organization (WTO) agricultural negotiations and RegionTrade Agreements and FAO’s support to Members (CCP74/2021/7)
EU Competence/EU Vote

5. Programmatic Matters

5.1 FAO’s programme of work in commodity markets and trade under the current Strategic Framework (CCP74/2021/8/Rev.1)
Shared Competence/EU Vote

5.2 Themes for The State of Agricultural Commodity Markets (SOCO) 2022 (CCP74/2021/9)
Shared Competence/EU Vote

5.3 Report of the Joint Meeting of the 40th Session of the Intergovernmental Group on Hard Fibres and the 42nd Session of the Intergovernmental Group on Jute, Kenaf and Allied Fibres (CCP74/2021/10)
Shared Competence/MS Vote

5.4 Report of the 31st Session of the Intergovernmental Group on Oilseeds, Oils and Fats (CCP74/2021/11)
Shared Competence/MS Vote

5.5 Provisional Agenda of the 24th Session of the Intergovernmental Group on Tea (CCP74/2021/INF/8)
Shared Competence/MS Vote

6. Governance Matters

6.1 FAO’s contribution to the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development under the mandate of the Committee on Commodity Problems (CCP74/2021/12)
Shared Competence/MS Vote

6.2 Multi-year Programme of Work (MYPOW) (CCP74/2021/13)
Shared Competence/MS Vote

7. Other Matters

7.1 Election of the new Bureau Members
MS Competence/MS Vote

7.2 Arrangements for the 75th Session
MS Competence/MS Vote

7.3 Any other business*
Shared Competence/MS Vote

8. Adoption of the Report
Shared Competence/MS Vote

* depending on the subject